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  Christmas 2019  
Author Spotlight 

Emma Carroll 
Chipping Norton 

Library opening hours 

 

Emma Carroll was a secondary school English 
teacher for many years. The Somerset 
Tsunami is Emma's ninth novel for Faber; she 
has also written the highly-acclaimed Frost 
Hollow Hall, The Girl Who Walked on Air, In 
Darkling Wood, The Snow Sister, Strange 
Star, Letters from the Lighthouse (which 
Mountain class are currently reading as part of 
their WW2 topic), Secrets of a Sun 
King and When we were Warriors. 
 
 A sinking boat. A girl in disguise. A disappearing 
sea. 
 
When Fortune Sharpe carves a boat from a tree with 
her beloved brother, Gem, she's only having a bit of 
fun. But now is not the time for a girl to be drawing 
attention to herself. She is sent away to find work 
dressed as a boy. Luckily a rich manor house is hiring. 
Yet Barrow Hill's inhabitants harbour dangerous 
secrets of their own, the suspicious owner is hunting 
for witches, and the house itself is a little too close to 
the sea. 

Monday 9.30 – 5.30  
Tuesday 9.30 – 4 
Wednesday 9.30 – 4 
Thursday Closed 
Friday 9.30 – 7  
Saturday 9.30 – 4  
Sunday Closed 
01608 643559 

 

Book shops in 
Chipping Norton 

   WHSmith 
10 -14 High Street (01608 
645099), open every day 

Oxfam Bookshop 
6 Market Place (01608 

644850), closed Sundays 
Kellow Books  

21 High Street (07918 
882185), closed Thursdays 

& Sundays 

Adults: Have you tried…? 
Echo reading 
Sharing books with your child/ren at home has a great impact on their reading development. It is 
important to read to your child (even up to Year 6!) as well as hear them read to you, but have you tried 
‘echo reading’ before?  
Echo reading removes the strain of decoding words whilst still allowing the child to read aloud. The child 
re-reads the same part of the text immediately after it has been read by the adult; this allows the adult 
to model the pronunciation and expression for the child to then imitate. This can be done sentence by 
sentence or even a paragraph at a time. Try timing yourself reading a paragraph fluently – can your child 
match your time?  
Let us know how you get on! 

The Literary Gift Company (https://www.theliterarygiftcompany.com/) 

With Christmas quickly approaching, this website sells a huge range of unusual literary gifts for book 
lovers, readers, writers and literature fans (both adults and children alike). 

 

 

tel:01608%20645099
tel:01608%20645099
tel:01608%20644850
tel:01608%20644850
https://www.theliterarygiftcompany.com/
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Fiction: What’s New… 

 

Paddington’s Post by Michael Bond (3 years +) 
 
Based on the original stories by Michael Bond, a new Paddington adventure with real 
mail to open and enjoy! This funny interactive picture book explores Paddington's new 
life in London after travelling all the way from Darkest Peru and meeting Mr and Mrs 
Brown at Paddington station. Open the six envelopes inside and find out all about his 
new home, family and friends. These include Paddington's first letter to Aunt Lucy, a 
half-price voucher for his favourite buns, a very special birthday card - and more! 

 

The Snow Dragon by Abi Elphinstone (6 years +) 
 
You can be late for many things in life, but you should never keep an adventure 
waiting... In Griselda Bone's gloomy orphanage, daydreaming is banned, skipping is 
forbidden and Christmas is well and truly cancelled. But for Phoebe and her sausage 
dog Herb, is it possible that, just when things seem at their bleakest, magic awaits in 
the swirling, snow-filled air? Join them on an enchanting adventure in this beautifully 
moving story by the bestselling author of Sky Song and The Unmapped Chronicles, Abi 
Elphinstone, and renowned illustrator Fiona Woodcock. 

 

The Boy Who Made the World Disappear by Ben Miller (8 years +) 
 
Stories are often about a good person who does a Bad Thing, and this is no exception... 
Harrison tries his best to be good. He doesn't steal, he always shares with his sister and 
he never cheats at board games, but Harrison also has a BIG flaw... He can't control his 
temper! So when he's given a black hole instead of a balloon at a party, Harrison jumps 
at the chance to get rid of everything that makes him cross. But when it's not just 
things he hates that are disappearing into the black hole but things he loves, too, 
Harrison starts to realise that sometimes you should be careful what you wish for... 

 

The Impossible Boy by Ben Brooks (9-11 years) 
Oleg and Emma entered their den to find a cardboard spaceship standing exactly where they 
usually sat. Slowly, the front door opened and out stepped a boy. 'My name's Sebastian Cole,' he 
said. 'But you already know that.' When Oleg and Emma invent a new classmate called 
Sebastian, they are amazed when he appears - very much real - in their secret den. Sebastian 
isn't like the rest of their classmates. He's never eaten pizza, he's not sure what goose bumps 
are, and he has a satchel that seems to hold an endless supply of hot ice cream. But as the trio 
begin their adventures, more impossible things keep happening, from a runaway goat appearing 
at school to a sighting of some snowwomen walking down the road. Things soon take a turn for 
the dangerous when the three friends are pursued by the mysterious Institute of Unreality, who 
want to capture and erase Sebastian, restoring order to the world. With the help of a cowboy 
gardener, an imprisoned scientist, and the rest of their class, can Emma and Oleg protect their 
new friend and keep the magic of the impossible alive, just in time for Christmas? 

 

The Fowl Twins by Eoin Colfer (10-14 years) 
Criminal genius runs in the family... Myles and Beckett Fowl are twins but the two boys are 
wildly different. Beckett is blonde, messy and sulks whenever he has to wear clothes. Myles is 
impeccably neat, has an IQ of 170, and 3D prints a fresh suit every day - just like his older 
brother, Artemis Fowl. A week after their eleventh birthday the twins are left in the care of 
house security system, NANNI, for a single night. In that time, they befriend a troll on the run 
from a nefarious nobleman and an interrogating nun both of whom need the magical creature 
for their own gain… Prepare for an epic adventure in which The Fowl Twins and their new troll 
friend escape, get shot at, kidnapped, buried, arrested, threatened, killed (temporarily)… and 
discover that the strongest bond in the world is not the one forged by covalent electrons in 
adjacent atoms, but the one that exists between a pair of twins. The first book in the 
blockbusting new series from global bestseller Eoin Colfer. 
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Non-Fiction 

Our school topic this term is Lest We Forget! These are some of the books we’ve been reading. 

     
 Next term, our school topic is Rainforests. These are some of the books we’ll be reading. 

 
Children: Have you read…? 

Sisters is a book/comic written by Raina Telgamier. It is about two sisters named Raina and Amara. They 
are always fighting and annoying each other. In this book they are going on a road trip for a family 
reunion. I loved this book and would recommend it to anyone. (Eleanor, Year 6) 
 
I recently read a book called The Hodgeheg by Dick King-Smith. The exciting bit is where he finds his 
family again so they have a party. The scary bit is when he nearly gets run over! (Willa, Year 4) 
 
Being Miss Nobody is written by Tasmin Winters and is an amazing book. A girl called Rosalind Banks is 
too shy to talk at school but when she starts a blog called Miss Nobody at school her world changes. 
Rosalind’s got to stop the bullies at her school before she comes a bully. (Fleur, Year 6) 
 
I recommend Alice in Wonderland because it’s all just a dream but Alice thinks it’s real! She nearly got 
her head cut off!! (Millie, Year 3) 
 
I like See inside: The First World War (flap book) because there’s lots of facts inside. My favourite part is 
about the British soldiers who had ‘field telephones’ in their trenches. (Felix, Year 2) 
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Upcoming Events 

December 

4th – 7th Dec 
Wed at 18:00 
Thu at 13:30 and 18:00 
Fri at 10:30 and 19:00 
Sat at 11:00 and 15:00 

See Billionaire Boy at the New Theatre Oxford. From the award-winning West End producers 
of Gangsta Granny and Horrible Histories comes this amazing new production of David 
Walliams' best-selling story! Joe Spud is twelve years old and the richest boy in the country! 
He has his own sports car, two crocodiles as pets and £100,000 a week pocket money! But 
what Joe doesn't have is a friend. So he decides to leave his posh school and start at the local 
comp. But things don't go as planned for Joe and life becomes a rollercoaster as he tries to find 
what money can't buy! 

By the 6th Each year, Santa's elves at the Royal Mail can help you get a letter from Santa, if kids write to 
him by early December. https://www.royalmail.com/letters-tosanta/  

7th Dec Mouse's Night Before Christmas: A Christmas Crafting Extravaganza 
Oxford Waterstones, 11am – 3pm 
Best-selling author Tracey Corderoy joins Waterstones for a wonderful crafting session to mark 
the release of her new picture book, Mouse’s Night Before Christmas, a wonderful response to 
the beloved poem ’Twas the Night Before Christmas. Join Waterstones for a wonderful couple 
of hours to craft mice and Christmas stockings. The event is free to attend but please do 
register via Eventbrite! 

9th Dec Author Joanna Grochowicz visits Mountains class. 

9th Dec – 19th Jan The Theatre Royal Haymarket is once again staging The Tiger Who Came to Tea - a wonderful 
adaptation of Judith Kerr's classic book complete with magic, songs and 'clumsy chaos'. 

12th Dec – 5th Jan Allan and Janet Ahlberg's wonderful The Jolly Christmas Postman is being brought to the stage 
at the Oxford Playhouse. With music, magical storytelling and puppetry, little ones will surely 
love joining the postman as he visits Miss Riding Hood, Humpty Dumpty and more with their 
festive gifts. 

14th Dec Head to the Old Vic Theatre in London for another morning of festive storytelling magic with 
former Waterstones Children's Laureate Michael Rosen. 

2020 

Opening Jan 500 words: Radio 2's short story-writing competition for kids, in association with Oxford 
University Press. More information here: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/4n1HgL2GFCWDmCtq9Sx5kKB/500-words-2020 

By 7th Feb This year’s Elmbridge Literary Competition is looking for short stories and poems that explore 
new worlds. More information here: https://www.rcsherrifftrust.org.uk/competitions 

12 – 23rd Feb Southbank Centre presents the nineteenth Imagine Children’s Festival in February 2020. The 
largest festival of its kind in the UK, Imagine is dedicated to families experiencing and enjoying 
all kinds of art and culture together, presenting twelve days of the best international 
performance, music, literature, comedy, creativity, parties, participation and free fun for 
children aged 0-11 and their grownups. 

28th Feb Poet Joshua Seigal visits Great Rollright. 

2nd – 6th March Book Week at Great Rollright. 

5th March World Book Day! 

By 20th March EVESHAM FESTIVAL OF WORDS SHORT STORY COMPETITION 2020. Max 500 words. More 
information here: https://eveshamfestivalofwords.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Junior-
EveshamFoW-Short-Story-Competition-Final-21.10.19.pdf 

 

https://www.royalmail.com/letters-tosanta/
https://trh.co.uk/whatson/the-tiger-who-came-to-tea/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/4n1HgL2GFCWDmCtq9Sx5kKB/500-words-2020
https://www.rcsherrifftrust.org.uk/competitions
https://eveshamfestivalofwords.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Junior-EveshamFoW-Short-Story-Competition-Final-21.10.19.pdf
https://eveshamfestivalofwords.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Junior-EveshamFoW-Short-Story-Competition-Final-21.10.19.pdf

